The purpose of these briefings is to give you an idea of what to expect weather-wise for the time period indicated above, and to give you a heads-up as to what types of weather hazards and weather impacts, if any, are possible.
The Upcoming Weather Pattern

Today

Key Points:
• Cool high pressure will extend across the area through this afternoon.

Saturday

• A warm front will lift northward through the region tonight before stalling across northeast NC/southeast VA Friday into Saturday. A few light showers or sprinkles are possible Friday and Friday night, esp north.

Early Next Week

• A cold front will move across the area on Sunday and may bring a few light showers to the area.

Middle of Next Week

• A better chance for heavier rain is possible during the middle of next week.
Key Points:

- A few stray thunderstorms are possible late Friday, but severe thunderstorm potential is low.
Key Points:

- A warm front will lift northward through the region tonight before stalling across northeast NC/southeast VA Friday into Saturday. A few light showers or sprinkles are possible Friday and Friday night, esp north.

- A better chance for heavier rain is possible during the middle of next week.
8 to 14 day outlook courtesy of the Climate Prediction Center
Summary for today through mid next week

- Cool high pressure will extend across the area through this afternoon.
- A warm front will lift northward through the region tonight before stalling across northeast NC/southeast VA Friday into Saturday. A few light showers or sprinkles are possible Friday and Friday night, esp north.
- A cold front will move across the area on Sunday and may bring a few light showers to the area.
- A better chance for heavier rain is possible during the middle of next week.

Raleigh area forecast: